- Although some tooth fabrics for MXL and XL rubber belts (TBN) are change from black to brown (bear-back specifications) to prevent rubber dust generation, it does not affect the performance.

- Operating Temp. Rubber: -30~90°C  Polyurethane: 0~80°C

- Core Wire: Fiberglass Cord S/Z Alternately Twisted Continuous

- Main Body: Polyurethane

- Material: TBN TUN

- Width: 019 025 031 037 050 025 031 037 050

- Circumference: 019 025 037 050 025 037

- Length (mm): 019 025 037 050 025 037

- Pitch: 2.032mm

- TBN (Rubber)

- TUN (Polyurethane)